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+12319478646 - http://www.thekitchentc.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Kitchen from Traverse City. Currently, there are 19
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Kitchen:
Everything was good and love the easy grab n go section. Was a nice bonus to eat outside in their beautiful

terrace. Will a lunch regular now that I know about this sweet little stain! read more. What User doesn't like about
The Kitchen:

I just ordered a chicken burrito from The Kitchen and the guy who took my order at the register then proceeded
to make my burrito with his bare hands without ever washing them after touching the cash register. On top of
that, the chicken and beans were not mixed together, instead the chicken was all in one spot so when I took a

bite I either got all chicken or all beans. The prices have gone up, but sadly the quality... read more. If you want
to try delightful American courses like burgers or barbecue, The Kitchen from Traverse City is the place to be,

There are also delicious South American menus on the menu. In case you want to have breakfast, a versatile
brunch is offered to you, For a snack in between, the fine sandwiches, healthy salads, and other snacks are

suitable.
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Appet�er�
SHRIMP COCKTAIL

Past�
PASTA SALAD

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

BURRITOS

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

CHEESE

SHRIMP

PESTO

TOMATOES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PASTA

SOUP

PANINI

SOPES

MEATLOAF

BREAD

TOSTADAS

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Saturday 08:00-16:00
Monday 07:00-19:00
Tuesday 07:00-19:00
Wednesday 07:00-19:00
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